Contact Us:
Customer Service: 877.684.7946
Email: customercare@swimspot.com

Returns are accepted within 14 days and exchanges are accepted within 30 days of purchase.

Items should be unwashed and unworn with original tags and hygiene strips attached

l

Exchange Order (Please fill out the reorder section below. Required for all exchanges.)

Visit swimspot.com/return-label/ to create a label. Return label shipping
cost is $8.00 for U.S domestic orders only. You may elect to return via
another ship method. Expense on alternate shipping methods cannot
be reimbursed.

AT58157

MLT

Athena Indo Ombre Bandini

Please fill out the Information below.
Customer Name:
Order Number:
BILLING INFORMATION
Name
Address
City

State/Prov.

ZIP
6

E-mail
Telephone Daytime
SHIP TO ADDRESS

Evening
(if different from Customer Billing Information)

Enclose this form along with the merchandise in a secure package.Your return will be promptly
processed after arrival at our facility. Exchange orders qualify for free shipping (3-7 business days).
You may upgrade to another shipping method for an additional charge.

Name

Return Address: 2692 Dow Avenue
Tustin, CA 92780

Address
City

State/Prov.

ZIP

E-mail
Telephone Daytime

Evening

By signing below, I authorize SwimSpot Holdings LLC. to use the
method of payment from my original order for the new exchange order.

Signature

How would you like us to handle your request?
Shipping and handling fees are not refundable.
Refund with customer provided label/paid for return shipping
Refund with SwimSpot Return Shipping Label - $8.00 (for domestic U.S orders ONLY)

customercare@swimspot.com

30 within 30
We will gladly issue a refund within 14 days for the value of the merchandise. Exchanges are accepted
days of purchace.
Any orders
returned
after
30 days
willbenot
be accepted
and returned
to sender.
Any orders
returned
after 30
days
will not
accepted
and returned
to sender.

Return Shipping and Free Shipping on all domestic U.S
Exchange item (Free
exchanges ONLY, please fill out reorder section below)

Return(s) - Required for returns & exchanges. List item(s) you are returning,
including reason (refer to chart).

AT58157

MLT

Athena Indo Ombre Bandini

Changed mind

If you would like to list any additional comments please do so below:

